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Preliminary plans for an ad

Korean Caves
Not Damaged
By Bombing

Tokyo W-- The communist
Peiping radio aaid today Allied
bombs devastated much ot
North Korea, but couldn't
touch great underground cav- -
ems into which industries and
even theaters were moved.

The Red broadcast said 420,-l- et

000 Allied bombs fell on the

'? Old and young folk are attracted by the million dollar
exhibit of farm and home machinery displayed at the
western end-o- the Oregon State Fair grounds. Every
type of equipment used in the Willamette valley is shown
from small garden tractors to the largest
combines.

North Korean capital, Pyong- - former holder ot many top
ynf government posts was striek- -

"In every city In North Ko-- en while at his Washington
rea," the broadcast aaid, "one apartment,
notes the gaping bomb-blaste- d His wife and his son, Fred,
shells of factories. But one does Jr., were at tee apartment and
not see abondoned machines, summoned physician at 2:30
wrecked or otherwise. They tjn, . But Vinson died 45
had all been moved under- - minutes later. ' H

r2!Bdl7. V Vinson took over leader.
The Peiping broadcast des-- ahlp of the U.S. Supremocrlbed mile-lon- g tunnels dug Court June 34, 1946. an ap-in- to

North Korean mountains, nnlnt. aw.i
Review

ccuritvData

ClashOverPOW

l.'ot Returned
Paamaajom OP) A rail-sca- le

dispute ever the ex-

change of war artseners was
building ap today. The Com-
munists aceased the Allies of
holding back captives and the
VJt. Command drafted a de-
mand for the return ot Allied
POWs it asserts are still in
Bed hands.

While Peiping radio asserted
the VJi. Command withheld
357 Chinese and Koreans from
repatriation, Gen. Mark
Clark's headquarters worked
over a list of Americans be-

lieved in Red captivity.
Tb names were collected

from interviews with returned
prisoners, from Communist
broadcasts and lists and from
letters written by captives.
Demand Accounting ..

The UJJ, list, after careful
will be handed to

the Communists with the de-
mand that the Reds either re-
turn or account for the miss
ing Americans.

Allied spokesmen s a 1 d the
names will be announced in
Washington, but there was no
indication when. Nor was the
number disclosed.

Peiping claimed a cheek of
prisoner lists showed the Allies
(Centhnsta en Page i. Oetasaa I)

Aly's Million

to Free Rita
Paris OlJD Lawyers for Rita

Hayworth and Prince Aly
Kahn reached agreement to
day on a $1,000,000 divorce
settlement which ended the
couple's storybook ' romance
and left Mwr leMlaav

.v.;

"xtUe factory employ- -

"L !' with L Tprinting plant 1,300
era and hundreds ot other lac- -
torles operated wholly under- -
ground. i -

"All were powered, lighted
and ventilated by Korea's else--
trlcity," the broadcast said.

I

Public Flags : I
I

AtHaltmast
Denver 4iB President . El

senhower today decreed a 30-

day period of national rnourn-
lni tor Chief Justice rrea M.iveu to head in tun the OXSe
Vinson of the U. S. Supreme!
Court whom ho hailed as anltno rederal boon AdnUnmra- -
"outatandlng citlaen" with
national service record ot "of-

flclency. dignity, and tnteg-

The chief executive, m at
formal mourning proclamation, I

ordered flags on all pubucl
buildings ot the United States)

dition to the segregation wait
at the MaeLarem school for
boys at Weodbnra, at a esti
mated east ef $!,, was ap-
proved by the state bear of
control Tuesday.

The new unit to be utilized
as a workshop for the boys in
the segregation unit, was auth-
orized by the 1953 legislature,
as a temporary unit to be util-
ized until the proposed $1,250,-00- 0

intermediate institution has
been constructed.

Plans for the structure ap
proved Tuesday have been de-

signed by Burns, McNeil &
Schneider, Portland architects.
so that it can be transformed at
little cost into a motor repair
shop.-.-- . r : .
Will Cat Escapees

The thirty-eig- ht boys rang
ing from 16 to 18 years of age,
now in the segregation unit
have no present facilities for
vocational training unless they
are taken from the building, a
practice that results in 85 per
cent of the run-awa- from the
school,' according to James
Lamb, superintendent
(Cantlnaed en Page 1. Celama f)

Throw Out on

Oil Suit Asked
Washington ) The Justice

Department Tuesday asked the
U. S. District court her to
throw out a suit by the state
of Arkansas challenging the
right of coastal states to oil
lands underneath the marginal
seas.

Congress enacted legislation
at its last session recognizing
claims of the coastal states to
the lands. Arkansas filed suit
contending the legislation was
unconstitutional,"' fri reply,"the Justice Depart
ment filed dismissal motion
contending that Arkansas has
no legal interest The depart
ment contended further that
Arkansas does not have the
right to sue the federal govern
ment without the consent of
Congress.

Arkansas has until Sept 17 to
reply to the motion. After its
reply is filed, a date will be set
for arguments on the matter.

Million $ Loss

By Hurricane
Boston, Hurricane

"Carol" blew out to sea today
leaving in its wake grounded
ships, crop damage of $1,000,- -
000 and seven stranded sailors.

Another boat, a 42 -- foot
cabin cruiser with three Bos
ton youths aboard, was re
ported missing in Massachu
setts Bay today and a Coast
Guard plane was sent from
Salem to hunt for it.

A captain and six crewmen
were on one of the grounded
ships, the Panamanian freight-
er S.S. Evgenia that was slung
on a sandbar near Cape Cod
yesterday. .

They risked crashing seas
and wind swollen tides to keep
their ship for salvage after 17

others of the crew were
rescued by breeches buoy and
an amphibious duck.

Six crewmen were plucked
from the dragger Jen-

nie & Julia when the vessel
smashed into a rock reef off
Deliver s necx meooai an
tion near Gloucester.

here and abroad flown at half f

genuraeiria,- - : -- eg I f i.y $star ire to marry again. i The President,
kt vMb .4n n.wiavf saddened bv the death of an

Crura, representing Rita, saidioia ina u pm j,

II..J kti-- J.".n Allan
Fatal to Jurist
Ai Wflfh.-t.-- i
Ml If Udllilljf Lsl

, ,

Washington OH Chief JKS
ttee Fred M. Tlaaea, a KaaW

tacky Jailer's sea who reee to
the highest judicial 011100 ht
the aatiea, died aaexseetedly

a heart attack early today.
The ludse and

Truman to succeed the late
Cn,ef -l- ic Harlan F. Stone,

The Kentueklan'i death'
ptvei tte wly for p,,,,
Eunhower to make his first
appointment to the SupremoSJZt i t,. , , ....

Vinson's elevation is the
high court seven yeirs ago
capped a public career thai
included service in all tfcrea
branches of the government.
He was secretary of the treas-
uryI
Justice.:..;

before being named chief

During World War II he
1 was appointed by former
irresMent rranraa s. Rooaa.

ot , Economic EUkbUlxaUon

eltlon and the Office of war
1 Mobilisation. Truman, then,
icnose turn treasury boss.

Vbrcn's Dcaili

Denver C)Preeident -
iennower. zuesonr - mournea
the death of Chief Justice
Fred M. Vinson as a friend.
statesman , and Jurist "whom
I admired deeply." ,

The president Issued this
statement .at the - summer
White House; ?''

I share the nation's shock
and grief over Chief Justice
Vinson's untimely death. He
was my close personal friend
for many years and a states-
man and Jurist whom I ad-
mired deeply. '

A. man of exemplary
character, he possessed great
human understanding, appre
ciation of our national heri-
tage and a keen mind. He
has filled positions of great
responsibility in all three
branches of the government-legislativ- e,

administrative and
Judicial.

"In all of them he served
with efficiency, dignity and
Integrity.

"He was an outstanding
citizen whose death is a loss
to America."

Speculate on

Gov. Warren
Washington W There was

some speculation here that
California's Gov. Earl Warren
would be Elsenhower's choice
for Chief Justice to succeed
Chief Justice Vinson. Warren,

Republican, announced
Thursday he would not seek re-
election when his present term
expires at the end of next year.
He gave no hint of his future
plans. ; '

At Eisenhower's vacation
headquarters in Denver, assist-
ant press secretary Murray
Snyder said then he knew of
no post for which Warren was
being considered.

When Truman named the
attablo middle-of-the-roa- d

Vinson as chief justice in 194S
is was widely believed ho was
chosen as a peacemaker in the
wrangle then going on between
Justices Robert H. Jackson and
Hugo L. Black. ' -

Truman himself noted Vin-

son was to become the 13th
chief Justice In U.S. history,
and called it "lucky for too
United States and lucky for
Mr. Vinson at least I hope it
is."

SEIEMlSa ON BORDER
London () Belgrade radio

today reported another brief
skirmish on too Bulgarian-Yugosl- av

border. ,

WW

t ;

! ;

Tuesday, " September I
(PORTLAND DAT)

00 tm.OB.lea open.
8:00 sjn. Judging dairy cat-

tle, Jersey and Ayrshire;
beef cattle, Aberdeen An-
gus: (nine. Spotted Poland
Chinas. Berkahlres, Hamp-ahir- es

and large York-
shires; and FFA swine
showmanship, farm shop
Judging and swine Judging.

10:00 Band Concert. ....
1:15 pin. Horse racing.
3:30 pmr-Fr- ee Midway show.
S 30 pjiw Free Midway show.
8:00 pm. Hawaiian stage

revue, grandstand.
Rodeo, stadium.

1:00 pjn. to midnight Old
time and western awing

Wednesday. September '

(SALEM DAY)
1:00 ajn Gates open.

:00 amWudglng, swine,
barrows; beef cattle, red

milking ehortoorns;
horihorns; FFA sheep

showmanship and sheep
Judging.

10:00 ajn Band concert.
1:00 pjn Aberdeen Angus

sale.
1:15 pjm Horse racing.
3:30 pjn-Fr- ee Midway show.

:S0 pjn-F- ree Midway show.
8:00 pm Niht show, grand --

. stand.
Rodeo, stadium.

8:00 to midnight Square
dancing.

Thursday, September II :.

t:00 ainOates open. ,
8:00 am Judging FFA beef

showmanship and beef
Judging.

10:00 a .m. Band Concert.
1:15 pjn. Horse racing.
3:30 pja Free Midway show.

:30 pjn-Fr- Midway show.
S:00 pin. Night revue.

grandstand.
Rodeo, stadium.

8:00 pa. to midnight Old
unre ana western swing
dancing.

By MARGARET MAGEI
Leu people n Oregon'

State Fair Monday than the
game day a year ago, but the
parl-mutu- had the biggest
take in State Fair history with
the figure standing at $168,336,
compared to ' $137,157 year

.Mwy..wvab,'
Biggest day for ls

prior to Monday was the elos- -
' ins Saturday of 1952 when the
figure was - $149,695 for the
day. The top pool at the Mon-

day races was $20,406. Prior to
this the top figure had- been
$19,156, which was the closing
day of the fair In 1952.

Paid attendance Monday of
this year was 37,722, while a
year ago the paid attendance
was' 40,063. However, more
people are riding in cars than
a year ago, for 11,738 cars en-

tered the ground this Monday
compared to 11,206 a year ago.
(Continued en Fage 6, Column 4)

Gervais Men

Land in Jail
Two Gervaii men were Jail-

ed In the city jail early Tues
day morning and another was
hospitalized at saiem Memor
ial hospital alter tney were in-

volved In a fight in which an-

other man took after them with
an ax.

' In the hospital with a deep
scalp laceration, a neck lacer-
ation and mild shock is Fer-ma- n

Malloy. Jailed after treat-
ment for a deep scalp lacera-
tion and mild concussion was
Richard O'Leary, charged with
being drunk. Also Jailed on a
drunk charge was James Carol,
who was not injured.

According to reports from
city police and the Marion
County Sheriffs office, the
three men were among those in
a drinking party at the J. W.
Lucan farm, Route 1, Gervais,
where they worked as farm
laborers. They identified i
fourth man as the one who be-

n swinging an ax after a

fight started.
Farm Foreman J. H. Evans

awakened about 12:30 a.m.

by the sounds of the fight He
and Lucan brought the trio to
the hospital where city police

rnxtMl the two on drunk
charges.

Picked up for questioning by
a deputy sheriff was the man
named by the trio as the ax

swinger. He was released bow-eve- r,

when the victims refused
h liim comDlaint for a war
rant The deputy expressed
doubt that the man named and
questioned had even been In

volved in the aitercauon.

Weather Details
. Hi atataM I

far !: rMi a"- -

Giant French -

Liner Grounded
Le Havre, France If) The

51,839-to- n French liner Liber-te-,
ran around in a heavy fog

Tuesday just after leaving this
English Channel port with 1,- -

075 New York-boun- d passen-
gers.

The giant luxury liner, for
merly the German' ship Euro-pe- a,

which, was awarded to
France as reparations In 1946,
was stuck in mud and sand.
Three tugs immediately went
to its side.

French Line officials said
they thought the ship could
be refloated at high tide Tues-

day night She wrenched her
self free 6 hours later at high
tide to continue to Southamp
ton, England, to pick up more
passengers for the Atlantic
voyage. .., .

French line officials said
poor visibility was probably
the cause of the accident

Carpenters
Bock in AFL

Washington VP) The Car-

penters Union cam back into
the American Federation of
Labor Tuesday.

A joint statement issued by
AFL president George Meany
and Maurice A. Hutcheson,
president of the Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners, said
that a conference held here
Tuesday agreement was reach-
ed for the union to "continue"
in the federation.

It had withdrawn at a meet
ing in Chicago last month os

tensibly in response to AFL
action in agreeing to a no-ra-

Ins Dact with the CIO. uutcne- -

son at that time protested that
first attention should go to the
question of raiding within the
AFL itself. His union has had
numerous disputes with other
organizations over jurisdiction-
al matters and the issue of
raiding.

That was the crux of Tues-

day's agreement which pro-
vided that a plan
shall be presented at the fed-

eration convention opening in
St Louis Sept. 21.

Jesse Jones First

Business Hit by Fire
Houston, Tex. W The

business through which former
Commerce '

Secretary Jesse
Jones began his climb to wealth
has been destroyed by lire.

The Fairer
Lumber Co., founded in 1902

by Jones, as the South Texas
Lumber Co., burned yesterday
with an estimated loss of be-

tween $350,000 and' $400,000.

Besides the cash, some $4,
000 in checks most of them
payroll checks of loggers and
millworkers in the Mehama
areawere taken from the
safe. Included in the mer
chandise taken were . several
rules and two pistols.

Entry was made by break
ing a glass in a rear door to
unlock it, police said. The
break-I- n was discovered about
8:30 Monday morning by two
Mehama men, Luther Stout
and Robert Shields, who said
they went to the store to buy
some plumbing supplies and
saw that the store had been
entered.

Stevens to
AimyS

Washington, O Secretary
of the Army Robert T.
Stevens agreed Tuesday to re
view the Army's refusal to tell
Senate investigators who gave
security clearance to civilian
employes accused by Sen. Mc-

Carthy (R., Wis.) of being
Communists.

The secretary promised to
handle the matter with "no
whitewash or blackout." '

Stevens said he may con
sult the White House before

4 Percenter to

Be Exposed
Washington 15 A Bouse

subcommittee said Tuesday itl
will disclose complete details
of a new case of alleged "in
fluence neddliruf' in a deter
mined effort i Staw4trt eort
of thine."

Fhfecaee Involved Warren L.
Stephenson, Washington Re
publican leader, who was said
to have sought a 4 per cent fee
to help a California manufac
turing firm get more business
with the Navy.

Testimony before House
Armed Services Subcommittee
said Stephenson quoted secret
Navy figures on rocket launch-
ers during his negotiation for
a job with Century Industries,
Inc.. of Burbank, Calif. He was
after a contract that would have
paid him a percentage on any
order the Century firm receiv
ed for more than 25,000 of the
devices. He did not get it

Reports of the testimony
leaked out over the week-en-

Rep. Hess R., Ohio, chairman of
the Subcommittee on Defense
Activities acknowledged the af
fair for the first time Tuesday.

Warn Against

Red Espionage
New York () Allen W.

Dulles, chief of the Central
Intelligence Agency, counsel
ed Americans Tuesday never
to discount "the skill and abil-

ity of the communists in the
field of intelligence gnd sub
version."

Dulles, returning from Eu
rope aboard the liner Queen
Mary, told newsmen:

Communist i n t elligence,
espionage and cold war oper
ations are extremely well fi
nanced and constitute a ma
ior effort."

To question as to whether
United Ststes intelligence wss
as well financed, be replied:

"Congress is very fair to me,
very good to me."

Dulles and another passen
ger, the Most Rev. Richard
J, Cushing, Roman Catholic
archbishop of Boston, express-
ed similar views en various
government i n v e stigations
and the recent German elec-

tions.
"My answer was," he said,

"that it all depends on what
they think of communism.
Despite any extremes or mis
takes thst msy have been
made, I don't believe a n y- -

thlng has brought out the
evils and methods of commu
nism more to the attention of
the American people than the
McCarthy investigations.'

JAP CROWN PRINCE
New York 0J Japanese

Crown Prince Akihito arrived
here today from Europe for a

one month tour of the United

thmt b.a ihm aerwement. ai.- 1

000,000 will be provided by I

Aly for the cour'e's only child,
Princess Yasmin, so she csn
be raised in royal style ss a
member of the Moslem faith.

Rita got three paintings by
Renoir,. Picasso and Toulouse-Lautre- c

in the settlement, her
only tangible souvenir of the
1949 marriage

Crum said the only thing
holding up immediate execu-
tion of the settlement is that
a Nevada Judge will be asked
to advise on a legal technical
ity making the divorce final
and binding throughout the
world.

Warm and Dry

Weather Forecast
Generally warm and dry

weather la due to continue for
the next several days, says the
five-da-y forecast from the
weather bureau. At the end
of the period, somewhat cool-

er temperatures and possible
showers are due.

Meanwhile, the State Fair
seems assured of fair weather
through the mid-wee-

The maximum for Monday
was 70 degrees, making the
holiday a pleasant one, al
though skies appeared threat-
ening.

nnlv triM nf ainf&11 nil
been recorded so far in Sep- -
tember. asalnst a normal of
.30 of an inch for the period.

reaching his decision.
At the same time be announ

ced a new policy that any
employe who refuses to tell
whether he is a Communist
'should not work for the de

partment of the Array."
Stevens statement was given

at a news conference in the
Senate office building. It fol
lowed a hotel luncheon meet-
ing at which he discussed with
McCarthy and others the re
fusal of the Army's liaison
man with Congress to give the
names to McCarthy s Senate
investigations subcommittee,

McCarthy, who had sternly
told Mai. Gen. Miles Reber.
the liaison man- - that he might
appeal to President Elsen
hower if Stevens' answer was

no." told the same news con
ference that "we are satisfied
that .the secretary is opposed
to any whitewash or coverup
of anytnlng that is Improper
in his department''

He said Stevens can have
what time he needs to make
his study of the facts, but In-

dicated that if the answer is
negative, he still may go ahead
and appeal to Eisenhower,

Adenauer for

Unification
Bonn, Germany U.R Chan

cellor Konrad Adenauer, bol
stered by a landslide election
victory for his
coalition government today
set the "freeing of the 18 mil-
lion inhabitants of the Soviet
zone from bondage and slav-

ery as "our goal"
He said that with their lib

eration "a free, unified Ger-

many can take its place in
United Europe."

The chancellor
who hailed Sunday's election
as proof that West Germans
want to rearm and stand be
side the West began work on
the new government to run
the country for the next four
crucial years.

His badly beaten opponents.
the Socialists, met to find out
what went wrong with their
campaign against West Ger-
man rearmament

Adenauer's coalition won
308 seats snd full control of
the Bundestag or lower house
of Parliament in the elections.

Eugene Peak

Climber Falls
Bend W A young Eugene

mountain climber was in cri
tical condition here Tuesday
after a long fall down a steep
rocky slope on Diamond Peak.
He was still unconscious 20
hours after his mishap.

The youth, William Hallin
18, had climbed the 8,750-fo-

peak Monday with his father,
Ralph L. Hallin of Eugene.

They reached the summit at
about 1 p.m. and soon after
started down, the young man
slipped on packed snow. For
more than a quarter of a mile
he was buffeted in his plunge.

He was unconscious at the
end of his slide. His father hur-
ried to Crescent Ranger sta-

tion for help. A party of forest
service men, headed by Dis-
trict Ranger H. M. Cory, went
up the maintain and at about
8:30 p.m. reached young Hal-

lin. They brought him down
in darkness.

At St Charles Memorial Hos
pital here attendants said Tues

day he had suffered severe

cancelled a goir aate uus an-
ernoon and after fulfilling a
previous luncheon engagement
planned to spend the rest of
the day at home.

The White House said Mr.
Eisenhower could make no
definite plans about attending
the funeral for the last Chief
Justice until funeral plans are
announced by the Vinson fam-- 1

ily in Washington.

$287,182,390
In Tax Benefits

Washington U.B The Office
of Defense Mobilization an-

nounced today it has approved
special tax benefits for 128

projects costing $287,182,390.
Firms building the project

will be allowed to write off
part of the cost for tax pur-
poses in five years Instead of
the usual 20. The program
is intended to encourage rapid
expansion of defense support-
ing industries.

The ODM plans to cut down
on the program now that the
Korean war is over.

The ODM said 52 projects in
the new group involved small
business. The largest certifi-
cates included:

Kaiser Steel Corp., Fontana,
Calif., steel plant .$52,000,000
total with 85 per cent allowed
on $31,000,000, 50 per cent on

'$17,000.000 and 40 per cent

holiday, but in view of the fact
that the traffic volume was up,
snd this Labor Day toll IS the
lowest in three yesrs, some
progress has been made."

The council esumaiea inei u
million automobiles used the
nation's streets and highways
during the weekend
period.

The biggest death toil rrom a
single accident this year was
that of a train-aut- o crash in
Tampa. Fla., which took the
lives of seven women ana giris.

Last year's Labor Day toil
from accidents was 858, of
which 431 were traffic deaths.
The record year in both traffic
fatalities and overall toll was
1931 when 858 were killed and
481 dead were counted in traf-
fic mishaps.

At Least 572 Killed
$9000LossinDurglary Daring Labor Holiday
filename GeneralStore lit Ttit AuocitUd Fna)

At least 572 persons lost their
lives in accidents during the
nation's Lsbor Day weekend,
but traffic took fewer lives
than the estimate.

A survey Tuesday showed
403 traffic deaths for the period
between 6 P. m. Friday and
midnight Monday, compared
with a prediction of 440 com-

puated by the National Safety
Council engineers.

During the holiday
period there were 70 drown-
ings. Ninety-nin- e persons died
in other types of accidents in
cluding 18 victims ot a tene
ment fire In Chicago.

Commenting on the traffic
toll, Ned H. Dearborn, piesi-de- nt

of the safety council, said,
"a toll of 403 lives is a tragic

Some $9,000 worth ot cash.
checks and merchandise were
taken Sunday night or Mon-

day morning in the burglary
ot Ken Golliet's general store
in Mehama the fourth bur-

glary in Marion county in less
than a week.

Included in the take, Gol-li- et

said, was between $3,000
and $4,000 in cash from the
safe and about $125 from
three cash registers.

Investigating state police
said that the safe was expert
ly cracked by knocking the
dial off the door and punch-
ing the locking device back
so that the door could beBint

(bwt W price to pay for celebrating a. TMtIUUM. '!krtlkh .l Iwk
MIM Smn.)

head injuries.States.opened by turning the (Ceatimwd am Page . Catasaa 1)


